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What is Bookkeeping?

Bookkeeping is the recording of  all the financial transactions 
for a business: 

income and other funds that flow in, and expenses and 
payments that out



What can good bookkeeping do for your farm?

Bookkeeping can:

Make it possible to 
file your taxes



What can good bookkeeping do for your farm?

Bookkeeping can:
- Allow you to create important financial statements: profit & 

loss, balance sheet, cash flow statement

- Provide the numbers needed for applying for loans and 
grants



What can good bookkeeping do for your farm?

Bookkeeping can help you make management decisions:
- Understand what products and sales channels are profitable 
- Plan for slow periods when little income is generated
- Decide when to buy equipment
- Understand how much debt you can afford to take on (and 

pay back)



Bookkeeping Flow
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Developing a Bookkeeping System

Setting up a system that works for you is critical: if  you aren’t 
using it, it’s not working



Collecting the Raw Data

Good practice basics
• Keep your personal and business finances 

separate:
• Have a separate business checking account
• Use a designated business credit card

• Use cash as little as possible
• Write on everything while you remember it



Collecting the Raw Data

• Invoices, market sheets, and other sales records
• Receipts & bills
• Bank statements & deposit records
• Asset records
• Travel & entertainment records
• Mileage logs
• Employment records





Keeping Data Organized

• Receipt pouches
• Manila folders
• Trays
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Options for Data Entry
Excel spreadsheets:



Accounting Software

With accounting software, you can:
– Create your Chart of  Accounts
– Create cash basis & accrual basis financial reports
– Create budgets
– Track customer & vendor balances
– Maintain customer & vendor records
– Run payroll (with an additional subscription)
– Integrate with numerous apps
– Create custom invoices with your farm logo
– Print checks



Accounting Software Options

Quickbooks is the most commonly used accounting software

- Quickbooks Mac: desktop version for Macs

- Quickbooks Pro, Premier: desktop version for PCs

- Quickbooks Online Simple Start, Essentials, 
Plus, Advanced: cloud version   



Quickbooks Mac

- Most limited version of  Quickbooks, but will still do nearly 
everything you’d want it to.

- Main limitations are in payment processing, inventory, 
payroll, live bank feeds, and integration with other apps.

- Intuit only supports a version of  Quickbooks Mac for three 
years.





Quickbooks Desktop

- Allows for multiple company files without paying anything extra.
- Most robust reporting options of  the three.
- More in depth inventory, customer & vendor tracking options.
- Does allow for multiple users.
- If  you don’t need any add-ons, you only need to buy the software 

once.  
- More affordable than Quickbooks Online.



Quickbooks
Desktop



Quickbooks Online

- Main advantage is that it’s in the cloud
- Most expensive option of  the three
- Allows for multiple users to be using the file at the same time (except for 

Simple Start)
- Easier to learn, easiest bank feed feature
- More options for automation and app integration
- Intuit transfers data from QB desktop to QB online, but not the other 

way around
- Can be buggy, slow run time
- Class tracking and inventory only available at higher subscription levels



Quickbooks Online Pricing





Accounting Software Options
Xero: cloud accounting, $30-$60/month



Xero Accounting Software

- Easier bank reconciliation feature
- Better pricing
- Many people find it to be more user friendly
- Much easier to import and export data
- Plenty of  app integrations
- Reports are more clunky than Quickbooks



Accounting Software Options
Wave: free cloud-based accounting



Wave Accounting Software

- Main advantage is it’s free
- Payment processing & payroll integrations are extra
- Fewer app integrations
- Doesn’t allow for multiple users
- Limited reporting options



Payroll Considerations

− Payroll is complicated and requires advance planning: make 
sure you talk to someone familiar with farm payroll

− Farms have different reporting requirements than other 
businesses, and many payroll providers (including 
Quickbooks Online) are not able to meet those requirements

− Farms are exempt from some payroll taxes
− Payroll subscriptions usually have a monthly base fee of  at 

least $30/month, plus an additional per employee fee between 
$4-$10/month



Setting up Your Accounting Software
Chart of  Accounts: the categories
- Assets
- Liabilities
- Equity
- Income
- Expenses
- Cost of  Goods Sold



Assets

Items the farm owns that have value



Assets

Items the farm owns that have value

Current vs long-term:
- Cash
- Checkings and Savings Accounts
- Accounts Receivable (money owed to you)
- Inventory
- Equipment
- Land



Liabilities

Money that the farm owes



Liabilities

Money that the farm owes

Current vs long term:
- Accounts Payable (unpaid bills)
- Unpaid payroll taxes
- Loans
- Mortgages



Equity

Owner’s financial share of  the business

What is left over after all liabilities have been paid

Equity = Assets - Liabilities



Income

Money a farm earns through selling its goods or services



Income

- Veggie/meat/egg sales thru
– Wholesale markets
– CSA
– Farmer’s markets
– Restaurants

- Value added products
- Consulting income
- Custom hire income



Expenses

Money spent in the course of  running your farm



Expenses

− Soil, fertilizers & amendments
−Tools & supplies
− Seeds & plants
−Administrative expenses: office, meals & entertainment,  

professional fees
−Utilities
−Payroll
−Depreciation of  assets



Chart of  Accounts

Considerations:
−Does the IRS (or my organic certifier, or loan officer) ask me 

to track this information separately?
−The COA is also for the outside eye: to give lenders and others 

a picture of  your business
−Keep things as simple and clear as possible: will separating 

out this information help me make better business decisions?
−Accounting software provides a default chart of  accounts; 

you might start with that and edit as desired



Accounting Software Setup

Cash basis vs accrual basis accounting



Cash Basis vs Accrual Basis Accounting

Cash basis accounting:
Revenue (income) is recorded when payment is received & 
expenses are recorded when the expense is paid



Cash Basis vs Accrual Basis Accounting

Accrual basis accounting:
Revenue is recorded when it is earned, and expenses are 
recorded when they are owed



Cash Basis Accounting

Cash basis: 
− Is simpler
− Can be a better choice for taxes: your business is only taxed 

on the money it has already received
−The IRS does allow most farms to file using cash basis



Accrual Basis Accounting

Accrual basis:
− Can be more accurate: it does a better job of  matching 

income to the expenses generated while earning that income.
− Is more complicated: requires double-entry bookkeeping



Data Entry

−Plan to do your bookkeeping at least once a week, especially 
when you’re learning



Data Entry

−Plan to do your bookkeeping at least once a week, especially 
when you’re learning

−Remember that detail & consistency matters: what you get 
out of  your system is only as good as what you put into it



Data Entry

−Plan to do your bookkeeping at least once a week, especially 
when you’re learning

−Remember that detail & consistency matters: what you get 
out of  your system is only as good as what you put into it

−Reconcile bank & credit card accounts monthly



Data Entry

−Plan to do your bookkeeping at least once a week, especially 
when you’re learning

−Remember that detail & consistency matters: what you get 
out of  your system is only as good as what you put into it

−Reconcile bank & credit card accounts monthly
−Unsure what to call a transaction?  Ask My Accountant, To 

Be Allocated



Data Entry
− Consider automation options
−Many accounting programs will automatically import bank  

transactions, but be careful



Data Entry

− Consider automation options
−Payment processing: Square can sync directly with Quickbooks and 

can import sales by item into Quickbooks
−Receipt Bank- an app that translates photos of  your receipts; syncs 

with QB Online & Xero
−Bill.com- automatic bill payment that will sync with online 

programs
−Add-ons often mean another monthly subscription: is it worth it?



Data Entry

Setting up a system that works for you is critical: if  you aren’t 
using it, it’s not working

If  you just can’t get yourself  to use it regularly, consider 
getting help



Archival Storage

How long to keep records
−At least 3 years from filed or due, or 2 years from paid, whichever is 

later
−Employment records: 4 years from tax paid/owed
−Asset records: as long as you own it plus period of  limitations



Archival Storage

Common archival systems:
Alphabetically by vendor
By account
By date

When filing, consider what else you will need those records for 
(e.g., organic certification?)
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Analysis:
Financial Statements

Income Statement (Profit & Loss)
Balance Sheet

Cash Flow Statement



Financial Statements

−Provide financial information for management decisions
−Are the starting point for further financial analysis 

(enterprise budgeting, partial budgets)
−Provide necessary financial data to outside groups



Income Statement

Shows the farm’s performance over a specific 
period of  time



Income Statement

Shows the farm’s performance over a specific 
period of  time

Income – Expenses = Net Profit (or Loss)





Balance Sheet

Shows what a farm owns against what it owes

Is a snapshot of  the business on a specific date

Assets – Liabilities = Net Worth





Statement of  Cash Flows

Shows cash generated and available over a specific period of  
time

Starting Cash + Cash Inflow- Cash Outflow = Ending 
Cash







Additional Resources
The Farmer’s Office Thefarmersoffice.com:

− Resources including online 
courses for using Quickbooks
and understanding financials

Julia Shanks Food Consulting: 
− Video tutorials on using 

Quickbooks and understanding 
financial statements

http://www.juliashanks.com/video-tutorials/

https://thefarmersoffice.com/

http://www.juliashanks.com/video-tutorials/
https://thefarmersoffice.com/


Additional Resources

The Organic Farmer’s Business 
Handbook

Fearless Farm Finances



Additional Resources
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